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Canning School to be Held
In Heppner July 21 and 22
Miss Lucy Case, nutrition spec- clalist of Oregon State college, will
be in Heppner on July 21 and 22 to
hold a canning school under the
sponsorship of the Business and
Professional Womens club. She will
stress new processes and short cuts
in canning, at the school to be held
in the home economics room at the
school house from 10 to 3:30 each
day.
All ladies of the vicinity are In
vited to attend the school, and each
lady is requested to bring some
Steak,
commodity for canning.
fruits and vegetables will be canned.
Foods needed to be canned are
given by Mis Case as follows:
114 lbs. round steak (in a chunk)
Vz lbs. salmon (in a chunk).
3 lbs. peas, string beans or other
vegetable.
5 boxes strawberries (needed at
my place night before for plump
ing) or other t,erries.
1 quart of any fruit available If
desired.
3 lbs. weeded beets small beets
with tops. May substitute 3 lbs.
spinach or other greens.
4 medium carrots.
1 bunch young onions, to be used
in canning vegetable soup.
cup salt.
2 'is cups sugar.
Water for washing.
If the following preparations are
done by women beforehand It would
give more time for the demonstra
tion, says Miss Case:
1. Look over and wash greens. In
case of spinach, remove roots.
2. Scale salmon, if to be used, by
dipping first in hot water.
3. Trim and wash carrots and
onions.
4.Wash and shell peas or string
beans.
5. Appoint 2 helpers with wrist
watches, paper and pencils.
6. Clean working surfaces.
7. Build fire and heat 4 gallons of
water.
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Legion Plunge Opened
To Public This Week

JENNIE E. MCMURRAT.
Harvesting operations will com
mence on most of the ranches in
this locality this week. The first car
load of wheat to leave lone this season was delivered by Lee Beckner
and shipped 'out Monday night to
Kerr Gifford. This was Arco, and
is making fourteen sacks to the
acre.
Elmer Griffith of Morgan had the
misfortune to lose 2500 grain bags,
valued at $185, when theives broke
the door and entered the Griffith
warehouse at Morgan. The bales
of bags were broken and the loose
bags loaded into two cars in which
the thieves made their escape. Sher
iff Bauman and State Policeman
McMahon were called as soon as
the loss was discovered, but have
made little progress.
Frank Mason, Jr., a student at
Willamette University, arrived in
lone Sunday for a stay at the home
of his father, Frank E. Mason, of
Rhea creek.
Fred McMurray of Jordan Siding
is helping to rout Old Man De
pression. On Tuesday he brought
home a new truck from Goldendale,
Wash., and Saturday drove a new
car home from Pendelton.
The regular missionary meeting
of the Congregational church was
held Thursday. Eleven ladies were
in attendance. Mrs. Victor Peterson tendered her resignation as
treasurer and Mrs. Laxton McMur
ray was elected to that office.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Peterson ano
little son have moved from their
apartment in the Harris building to
This location win De
Heppner.
more convenient for Mr. Peterson,
whose work with the Federal Land
bank takes him away a good deal.
John Kirk and son John, Jr., are
at the home of Mr. Kirk's daughter,
Mrs. Fred Ritchie. They come from
Vernonia, and will remain for

The Legion swimming pool was
filled with water the first of the
week, and the first dip was on Mon
day afternoon, when all the kiddies
of the town who could get there
were given a free swim. The lack
of water in the city system prevented opening of the pool sooner, but
y
as intimated in last issue, this
is now overcome, and it is
the intention of the Legion to Keep
the tank running throughout the
remainder of the season, or just as
long as there is sufficient water to
be spared from the city mains for
this purpose.
Harold Buhman is in charge and
the pool will be open during the following hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5 and 6
to 9 each day. General admission:
children up to 12, 10c; 12 to 16, 15c,
and 20c above 16. Tickets, under
12, 12 swims 75c, 12 to 16, 12 swims
$1.25, and above 16, 10 swims $1.50.
The opening season for the pool
is starting off with good patronage,
this being especially so among the
smaller children of the community.
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MAKES BIG HIT HERE
In the Church of Christ the com
ing Sunday Mr. Sias will speak both First Shut-ou- t
of Season Recorded;
morning and evening. His topics
Allows But Two
Woodward
Supreme
will be respectively, "The
Small Audience Attends
Hits, Gemmell Four.
Author
"The
and
Law"
Christian
Cost Reducion Said to be
AuditorConcert
ity of Jesus." Loyalty In the Bible
School and regular services on the
Sure Method of Tax
company
Woodward
Bobby
and
Night.
Last
ium
part of members and friends is well
appreciated. The special music In sold out the Pendleton Buckaroos,
Reduction.
recent weeks has been wen receiv- lock, stock and barrell, at Rodeo
ed by attendants.
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for
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week were Irma Johnson, La
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a
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Portland.
ported Now hi Timber.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Ruhl re- but a meager two hits, while behind
turned last week from Mt Vernon, him his teamates played errorless
It is seldom that Heppner has the
Ore., where they went for a wed ball which allowed only five Pen
pleasure of listening to such talent
The best method of reducing
ding trip. Wednesday evening of dleton men to reach first base and
as was presented at the high school
taxes la to cut down on the unne c- last week they were given an old only one to get as far as second.
gymnasium auditorium on Wednesessarv exDenditure of public money,
time charivari at the home of Mr. There were from one to three assists
day evening by the Philharmonic
S. E. Notson, chairman of the Lions
Ruhl's parents. A large crowd was on every put out made by the locals
Choir of Willamette University of
club program committee, told memto
Cum
fly
except one, a
ball taken by
young wopresent and they were treated
Salem. The twenty-fou- r
bers of the club at the Monday noon
field.
center
mlngs in
ice cream and cake.
men and young men comprising the
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a
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on Marshall, and every number on
necessary and what are unnecesThe annual picnic of former res- the program was given in perfect
bring in 140 sacks at a load.
the mound for Pendleton. He struck
sary," Mr. Notson said, "before cutidents of Morrow county will be harmony and rythm. Professor
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burchell had as out fourteen batsmen and allowed
ting any of them out And this inheld in Laurelhurst park, Portland, Marshall had his singers under comtheir guests last week, Mr. and Mrs. but four hits. Four bobbles by his
volves the question of how much of
on Saturday, July 16, and this paper plete control at all times, and the
Ham Burchell, Edith Shurman, teammates were partly responsible
the governmental luxuries we now
is in receipt of the following invl beauties
son. Myron. for Heppner scoring.
small
and
Duel
Mrs.
of each number were
enjoy we would be willing to do
tation from Mrs. W. R. Ellis:
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Ham Burchell remained at the Burbrought out in wonderful interpre1932.
9,
without."
July
Ore.,
Portland
chell ranch to assist in the harvest. for Heppner in the third inning. He
tation.
The speaker gave a clear and conTo the Gazette Times: Greetings
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e
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friend:
an
from
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third
as Cummings filed out
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ern Washington, a portion of Idaho,
many
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remember
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Well
second
Burchell
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Thomson struck out
Monday morning Grace
and eastern Oregon on this trip out
on the vast increase in the past
pleasant times spent with the from the university, and Heppner
became suddenly ill with an attack Gentry walked, and scored on Rob
eighty years in the per capita cost
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She
appendicitis.
of
of government He stated that
Morrow county; for everyone was outside of Portland, where they will
the Hood River hospital Monday end the rally. Bucknum made the
many of the old accepted ideas of
always nice to the W. R. Ellises. appear again this week end. Every
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taxation
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taught, that the ultimate consumer
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Flor
and
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Lewis
Sadie
Mrs.
the tariff on imported articles.
general good time together again, coming, but the Methodist church,
ence Beach returned home Saturday on the play for the third out.
Sparks and son Gene, Mr. and Mrs. a
However." Mr. Notson said, "It Is Game Law Offenders
Beautiful support for Woodward James Sparks and Mr. and Mrs. all Morrow county people that can sponsoring their appearance here,
week's visit at
morning
from
a
not
is
it
clearly demonstrable that
was largely responsible for only Robert Witzel, all of Condon. Mrs. are urged to meet with those in did some lively work, and a fair
and Portland.
the ultimate consumer wno pays,
Up by Francis Drain
Picked
Lawrence Beach went to Hood three batsmen facing him in any Witzel, Mrs. J. C. Sparks and Mrs. Portland in Laurelhurst park, Sat- audience turned out to greet the
commodof
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but the producer
urday, July 16. A picnic lunch will singers.
except the fourth. In the
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Walter Moore and J. D. Cash; At meat in possession, entered a plea o'clock fire broke out on the up- out, Ehler singled, but as he stepped creek and the E. C. Heliker neighGod Shall Wipe Away All Tears
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